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Installation on May 20, 2017 at the Plantation on Crystal River
I first want to thank all of you who have put your trust in me to work with you this year in
working with and advancing our goals for ESA across the State. My theme is “Live, Laugh, Love
around the World”. I believe each and every one should live their life to the fullest. Live your life to
its fullest and have fun doing it. What’s wrong with having fun while serving others who are in need?
Laugh while you do it. Find things to laugh at, or remember something funny that brings
that hardy laugh or big smile to your face. They have long said that laughter is one of the body’s best
medicines.
“Love one another,” that is our directive of Christianity. Before one can truly love, they
must ‘love’ themselves. Love like you have never hurt and your joy will become contagious.
The world or globe is my symbol. ESA is international, and I love experiencing the many
cultures of living, laughing, and loving in each country I have visited. Let’s see who reads my
message and takes on a challenge to live, laugh, and love. The challenge: Take a map of the United
States and cut it up by states. This can be printed from the internet. Mix them up and select a state.
Then find out the ESA chapters in that state and choose one. Select a chapter you know nothing
about in the United States, Canada, or Australia. I would suggest you not pick a chapter where you
know anyone. Send a card and introduce yourselves with information about your chapter, where you
Live, and fun things you do to make you Laugh. Share the Love with them and celebrate ESA with
them. . This will help you get to know members all across the ESA spectrum. Perhaps you can
exchange friendships and ideas while expanding friendships. You could also cut out the Australian
province where they have a chapter, as well as Canada to add to your pile of states. Have fun with
this. Let me know what happens with this challenge this year.
It has been busy getting contacts set up, Headquarters and IC reports completed. I am
looking forward to working with each and every one of you as we “Live Laugh Love around the
World” this year.
How many of you took the challenge and participated in the RED NOSE event? I would
love to hear if you did and how much you raised and the local charity you supported to rid child
hunger.
Trudie

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

Trudie has moved. Her new information is: 1472 E Monopoly
Loop, Inverness FL 34453. My phone : 352-503-2256, email: tmyers53@tampabay.rr.com

INCOMING JUNIOR PAST PRESIDENT,
BARBARA FRY

INCOMING SECOND VICE PRESIDENT –
SHARON ROBERTS

WOW!! What a wonderful convention we had at
the Plantation. It was so good to be with each of you and
to share this very special time we had together. I am so
grateful and thankful, mostly for each and every one of
you who shared this wonderful journey with me. To all of
you who gave me encouragement especially these last two
years, what a gift you have given me. I have been blessed
ever since I joined ESA 44 years ago and have loved this
incredible journey. There have been ups & downs and
each one has taught me a valuable lesson, I have done
things I said I could never do and yet here I am. A quote
from the series by Deena Wuest
"Perseverance" - when the world says, "give
up" hope whispers, "try it one more time".
Making new friendships and strengthening the
ones already in place finds me "remembering" so many
happy times, places and travels, there have been countless
memories made. Thank you so very much.
A special thank you to the board members for the
2016-2017 year, elected and appointed, I could not have
done it without each of you.
Good luck to the 2017-2018 Florida members
who are on Trudie's Board. I know you all will work
wonders.
I gain a lot from this quote by Henry Ford –
"Coming together is a beginning. Keeping
together is progress. Working together is
success."
Thank you all again for the gift of my beautiful
quilt and my lighthouses. I will be forever grateful to all
of you and especially Sue, she is so talented and I am so
glad she is very willing to share with all of us.
My love to all of you,
Barbara

Wow! What a great convention. Thanks to the
hostess chapters – Alpha Gamma, Beta Phi and Sigma
Tau for a wonderful weekend. It was full of food, fun and
friendship. And of course, a little business. I am happy
to be serving as your Second VP and look forward to a
fun year. I encourage each chapter to consider hosting a
state meeting. We are good for the upcoming year but are
wide open after that! I show that we have the following
for the upcoming years:
Mid Year 2017 – Nu Alpha
Leadership 2018 – Rho Chi
Convention 2018 – Beta Beta
Mid Year 2018 – your chapter? Please volunteer to host
this meeting.
Leadership 2019 – your chapter? Please volunteer to host
this meeting.
Convention 2019 – A your chapter? Please volunteer to
host this meeting.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any
questions you may have, I am here to help. I hope you all
have a very happy and safe summer!
Sharon

INCOMING 1ST VICE PRESIDENT/
PRESIDENT ELECT, IDA SCHULTZ

Please send the 2017-2018 minutes to Pam
Masoud, 2828 N. Folkstone Loop, Hernando, FL 34442-

It is wonderful to be back on the board! I have
truly missed each and every one of you.
First I would like to take this time to thank all of
my ESA family for the prayers, thoughts and well wishes
that were sent to Wayne and myself this past year. I’m
very pleased to tell you that he is doing GREAT!!! No
canes, no pain, no infection, up and moving, helping to
remodel our home. He would not be at this stage of
recovery if not for you. Prayers are answered. Thank you
from the bottom of my heart.
I will enjoy working with our Florida State President,
Trudie and her board in helping the state of Florida grow
in membership. We need to keep ESA in our voices to
promote ESA and all philanthropic projects!!
Thank you again for a great convention at the
Plantation on Crystal River, Alpha Gamma, Beta Phi and
Sigma Tau!!!
Ida

OUTGOING CORRESPOINDING
SECRETARY, SUE CERIALE
Thank you President Barbara for putting your
faith in me as I served as Corresponding Secretary
for a second year. I have enjoyed getting to know
you better as we worked and traveled together. Sue

INCOMING CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY, PAM MASOUD
5464, pmasoud@bellsouth.net.

Pam

OUTGOING TREASURER, LAUREL
LICHTENERGER
What a wonderful convention! Thank you to all
of our Crystal River sisters for a fun-filled time. It was
truly an elegant “Plantation Charm” weekend!
Thank you to our President Barbara Fry for a
wonderful year allowing us to “Light the Way with ESA,”
and for allowing me to be her Treasurer.

Laurel
INCOMING TREASURER, CHRISTINE
BISHOP
It was great seeing so many of you at the State
Convention. The venue, food and company were
outstanding. Thank you ladies for all of your hard work.

INCOMING TREASURER, CHRISTINE
BISHOP (Cont.)

INCOMING EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR,
SANDRA EDWARDS (Cont.)

State dues are due now. Please make the checks
payable to Florida State Council, ESA Int’l. My mailing
address is Christine Bishop 14743 Green Valley Blvd.
Clermont, FL 34711. Thanks very much to those who
have already sent in their dues, your promptness is very
much appreciated.
Please let me know if you have any questions. I
am looking forward to the coming year serving as your
Treasurer.
Christine

EDITOR’S NOTE: Sandra’s address for mailing
the educational binders is 1695 Country Lane Dunedin,
FL 34698

OUTGOING PHILANTHROPIC
DIRECTOR, MARY SOSA
As the Florida State Council Philanthropic Director 20162017 I had the privilege of representing Epsilon Sigma
Alpha Florida State Council at the Florida School for the
Deaf and the Blind High School graduation. It is amazing
to be a part of this ceremony. I was overwhelmed by the
many awards and accomplishments the students earned. I
will treasure this experience always.
Thank you for this amazing experience, Mary

INCOMING PHILANTHROPIC
DIRECTOR, LAUREL LICHTENBERGER
Congratulations to incoming President Trudie
Myers in leading us to “Live, Laugh, Love Around the
World.” I am honored to serve the State Board this year
as the Philanthropic Director.
September 30th (received, not just postmarked)
is our first philanthropic report deadline. To help in
receiving the reports on-time, you can email them to me
at SpaceAngel@cfl.rr.com. If you have any questions or
concerns, you can call me at 321-783-5408 or my cell at
321-222-8737. If you have to snail mail me your report –
my address is Laurel Lichtenberger; 3609 S. Banana
River Blvd., C308; Cocoa Beach, FL 32931.
Have a wonderful and safe summer!

Laurel
INCOMING EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR,
SANDRA EDWARDS
Thank you for allowing me to have the opportunity
to be the Educational Director for this coming year. I am
looking forward to receiving all of the educational reports
- it will be so much fun reading and learning from all of
you. Please note that chapters have until the 10th of
September to have their educational binders postmarked.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to
reach out to me. My email is the best way to reach me at
sandraedwards1@verizon.net. Let’s have a great year of
learning and growing together. Thank you all for this
opportunity to serve.

Sandra

INCOMING DISASTER FUND CHAIRMAN,
BARBARA FRY
"With each day, I give thanks for the blessings
of life - the blessings of another day and the
chance to do something with
it."
- Mamie Till-Mobley,
Author
With this new position I am given the chance
to learn. I have set up my chart for record keeping
and I am ready to go, so please send me your
donation(s) for the ESA Disaster Fund to me with
checks made out to: ESA Disaster Fund.
Remember the purpose of the ESA
International Disaster Fund is to assist an ESA
member and the information can be found on the
website on qualifications to be able to apply. The
application is also on the website (IC). I will be happy
to mail you the information upon request, just let me
know.
I want to promote the Disaster Fund within
our state, it can never be anticipated when disaster
fund money will be needed.
Here is my information if there is anything I
can do to help.
Barbara J. Fry
P O Box 702001
St. Cloud, FL 34770
407-593-8465
sidneyfry0@gmail.com
Blessings and prayers for peace to each and every one,

Barbara

INCOMING AUDIT COMMITTEE, LUCY
HAGE
The Florida Lamp books have been
audited for the period January 1, 2016 to March
31, 2017 and have been found to be in order.
Thanks to Sue for keeping the records in great
order. Lucy

OUTGOING AWARDS CHAIRMAN,
MARGARET POST
Information from the State Officers and
the results of the Awards Judging were
combined to create the list of Award Winners.
For the Awards Luncheon Presentation at
Convention, a Power Point program was

OUTGOING AWARDS CHAIRMAN,
MARGARET POST (CONT.)

INCOMING CHAPLAIN, JAN BILLIAS
(cont.)

prepared and used to display the list of winners
to all those in attendance. A printed list of those
winners was distributed at the conclusion of the
event to all attendees, as they left the meeting
room.
A complete list of all winners from
Convention weekend was sent to the Lamp for
publication in the July issue, and to the
Convention Chairman for their records.
(Editor’s note: A List of Award winner is at
the end of the issue.)
The Association of the Arts winners
were chosen by the membership in attendance at
Convention and is listed in the complete list of
winners that will appear in the July Lamp.
Thank you, Barbara, for the honor of
appointing Omega Omega and me to serve in
this capacity. It was challenging but very
rewarding.
Margaret

left off, and will serve as your new chaplain. Right now
is transition time, so I may erroneously e-mail the wrong
person, but I hope you will be patient and forward
messages as appropriate.
Please contact me best at

INCOMING AWARDS CHARMAN,
VERNA CORNELL
…….. AND THE WINNER IS???????
Isn’t it nice to be recognized for all the hard
(but rewarding) work you do each year in the name
of ESA?
I challenge you to review the awards
section of the yearbook in preparation for you or
your Chapter’s name to be announced as winners at
next year’s awards ceremony. It’s not too soon to
start planning!
If there are any questions or concerns please
feel free to contact us.
Thank you for caring. Verna Cornell,

Barbara Fry and Theta Tau Chapter
INCOMING CHAPLAIN, JAN BILLIAS
It was a wonderful
convention at the
Plantation, thanks to those
chapters hosting it and to
all who participated. What
a beautiful venue!
Verna, our
previous chaplain, did such
a great job that I know it
can’t get any better. I will
try to pick up where she

janbillias@hotmail.com. I read daily e-mails
unless at IC! In an urgent situation I can also be reached
by 321-783-0731 or Cell at 321-266-9134.

Jan
ESA FOUNDATION STATE COUNSELOR,
SARAH BYBEE (SR.) & Cindy Riner (JR.)
The new year is just beginning, and we already
have a list of exciting new opportunities ready and
waiting for us! But first, I would like to introduce myself
and my co-chair to you, our ESA sisters. I am Sarah
Bybee, Sigma Phi. I’ll be working with Cindy Riner, Rho
Chi, this year. We’re looking forward to a fun and
productive year 2017-2018!
We’re kicking off the year by asking all Florida
chapters to donate gift cards or any packable donations
for the Florida State Basket for ESA Foundation Fund
Fest held at the July IC Convention to raise funds for the
Foundation General Fund. All cards and donations must
be sent to me by July 14th. Thank you in advance for any
donations you can provide. Please keep in mind to only
purchase gift cards that can be used throughout the
country, such as Wal-Mart, Target, Outback, etc. Your
donations will help ensure that the Foundation continues
so that our wonderful Florida-based scholarships
continue.
This year, we will be changing the way in which
we contact local school districts. We will now
be contacting the Superintendents in the 70 school
districts and asking to contact the Coordinator for
Guidance Counselors for each district via private email.
There are 350 public high schools, and emails can change
every year, while some aren't listed.
This new method should increase our success
rate in reaching all public high school students.
Additionally, private schools will be contacted
individually. We are still developing a plan to reach
colleges and universities.
We are very excited to reach out to the many
young people throughout the state and share these
exciting scholarship opportunities. I look forward to
working with everyone this year. Thank you for your
help and support!
The 2017 ESA Foundation Scholarship Winners
are listed below.

ESA FOUNDATION STATE COUNSELOR,
SARAH BYBEE (SR.) & Cindy Riner (JR.)
(Cont.)

MEET OUR FUTURE…
2017 ESA FOUNDATION FLORIDA
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Alice / Jeanne Wagner Endowment
$750 awarded to Niklas Traylor Bradenton, Florida
Arlene and Dennis Schlosser Memorial
Endowment
$3000 awarded to Jade Fischer - Sarasota,
Florida
Frances Shugart Endowment
$600 awarded to Wendy Tan - Gainesville,
Florida
Mary Louise Smith Memorial
Endowment
$2000 awarded to Jade Fischer - Sarasota,
Florida
Neta Hendricks Memorial Endowment
$500 awarded to Eliana Benevento –
Oviedo, Florida

2017 ESA FOUNDATION FLORIDA
GENERAL HONORARIUM
ENDOWMENTS:
Jean Merrill General Honorarium
Endowment
$1000 awarded to Jade Fischer - Sarasota,
Florida

Sarah and Cindy
HOPE FOR HEROS, JANICE DIETRICH

Happy Independence Day!

5 Ideas to Honor Our Troops
on the Fourth of July
Today be sure to grill out, eat lots of food
and light off incredible fireworks. Yet the Fourth of
July can also be a time for self-reflection and
honoring the servicemen and women who have
given themselves for our country.
Independence Day celebrates the United
States’ sovereignty, culture and freedom. You can be

HOPE FOR HEROS, JANICE DIETRICH
(Cont.)
a part of that by taking advantage of these 5 ideas to
honor our nation’s troops.
1. Help out a military family.
When it comes to freedom, our military families
know the cost. They’ve given up their loved ones to stand
on the front lines and protect us. This Fourth of July, let a
military family in your community know that their
sacrifice is valued and appreciated. Find a family near
you to help out and give back to through food, time or
basic essentials. Let this be a chance to connect with those
in your community and celebrate with the families who
understand that freedom isn’t free.
2. Send a soldier a care package.
Sending care packages and letters to our troops
overseas is a great way to celebrate U.S. independence
and give back. Our soldiers have given so much of
themselves for us; now is the time to share our
gratefulness with them. Different organizations that help
send troops letters and care packages include
anysoldier.com, adoptaplatoon.org and
thehugsproject.com. Instill in your family a sense of
gratitude and patriotism, while brightening the day of
those who need it most.
3. Explore United States history.
A lot has happened in the U.S. since the
Declaration of Independence was signed in 1776. As
Abraham Lincoln said, “If we could first know where we
are, and whither we are tending, we could then better
judge what to do, and how to do it.” This Independence
Day, take time to explore some of the history in the
United States. Not only will you learn more about where
we come from, but you’ll gain a higher sense of
patriotism, respect and honor for where we are and where
we’re going.
4. Volunteer for a local cause.
There are a variety of volunteering opportunities
available during the Fourth of July season. Whether it’s as
simple as running a fireworks stand, or helping to host a
parade in your community, getting involved locally
honors those around you and those overseas. By
volunteering, not only do you give back to fellow
community members, but you respect the cause and
mission our troops support. If you’re looking for
something to get involved in, try checking out
volunteermatch.org for Independence Day ideas.
5. Spend time with your family.
Finally, be sure to spend quality time with your
family this Fourth of July. There are many servicemen
and women who can’t be with their families today, or
who never made it home. You can honor them by valuing
the time that you have with your loved ones. Celebrate
the holiday with those you care about by doing more than
lighting off fireworks. Read a short story about the origin
of Independence Day, give gratitude for what you’re most
thankful for and talk about how you can continue to live a
patriotic life.

HOPE FOR HEROS, JANICE DIETRICH
(Cont.)

WEBMASTERS, PAULA KELLY &
CYNTHIA DION

The Fourth of July is a uniquely American tradition.
Today, celebrate our freedom by honoring those who paid
the price for us. Give back and commemorate the United
States’ life, liberty and pursuit of happiness.
Janice.

Can you feel my pain? I had a life once... now I
have a computer and a modem. I know I'm supposed to
back up my files, but I still haven't found reverse on my
PC. Sheesh.
Well it is over. We ran a contest, in case you
didn’t hear, for the esaflorida.net website. Maybe some
of you thought we were the most terrible typists ever.
One member even asked me how I got the nerve to think I
could be a webmaster. The gist of the contest was to
count the typos and email your answer to us. Believe it or
not it was hard to make so many mistakes. Heck even I
can’t find all of them to fix them now. The contest
directions were on the website as of March 4, 2017. We
stopped the contest on May 17. We had a winner. She did
an incredible job finding all the errors. When we go to fix
the website maybe she needs to proofread it to make sure
we fixed all the typos. But wait, there’s more. Another
contest is coming up soon. We will announce it on the
website shortly. A hint: Maybe the more postings you
send us will play a part in the contest.
We have a special valuable prize for the winner.
She actually won it the day after the contest started. What
an amazing proofreader she is. Maybe she should go in
business proofreading. Our winner as the eagle eye of the
year is Maureen Pringle. She earned a nice prize too.
We continue to urge each of our members to use
the website. The yearbook is on it and can be accessed
with the member password. I was going to break the
code of silence at convention about the password but did
not have that opportunity. If you want to find out, send
me an email at pkelly4@tampabay.rr.com. You can even
access it from your tablet or smart phone,
More postings and information are welcome for
the website. Each officer and committee chairman can
and should send us their posts and photos and fun stuff
and even non fun stuff in an email for the website. You
can also send it to us snail mail. Chapters can send us
their fund-raising information and flyers and we will

LAMP EDITOR...SUE CERIALE
If you are receiving your copy of The
Florida Lamp in the printed form and would like to
receive it electronically or if you are receiving it
electronically and would like to change, please email, call or write to me with that change. Contact
information is: Sue Ceriale, 6945 Caliph Avenue,
Cocoa, FL 32926, (321) 690-2234,
wceriale@cfl.rr.com or FloridaLamp@hotmail.com.
The next deadline for The Florida Lamp is
September 10th for the October edition.
Sue

OUTGOING SCRAPBOOK CHAIRMAN,
ALISANN DEL FAVERO
I am collecting pictures for President
Barbara’s scrapbook for the 2016-2017 year. Please
send any pictures and mementos as soon as possible
of your ESA events to: my new email address
myshopper36@yahoo.com or mail to Alisann Del
Favero, 203 Jamaica Drive, Cocoa Beach, FL
32931. Please include what the event is and who is
in the picture. A picture of all your chapter
members would also be nice to include. Alisann

INCOMING SCRAPBOOK CHAIRMAN,
MARY SOSA
What an amazing Florida State Convention! Thank you
to Alpha Gamma, Beta Phi and Sigma Tau for such a fun
weekend. Our new president, Trudie, has asked me to
serve as her Scrapbook Chairman. I am asking all
chapters to please send me pictures of your chapter
events. I will also love to have pictures from our
convention. Digital pictures of regular pictures will be
fine. I am excited to put together a fun reminder of
Trudie’s year as we “Live, Laugh, Love around the
world”.

put it on the master calendar and in the chapter’s
tab. Use the master calendar please!
And remember:
Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day.
Teach him to use the Internet, and he won't bother
you for weeks!

Chapter Chatter
ALPHA GAMMA, CRYSTAL RIVER

ALPHA RHO, TAMPA (Cont.)

April and May have been very busy months for
the members of Alpha Gamma. We focused all our
efforts on hopefully making the Florida State Convention
a fun experience for all our Florida sisters. We want to
thank Beta Phi and Sigma Tau for their hard work in
helping us complete our goal.
We installed our new officers for the next two
years. Margaret Williams will be our new president. Her
theme is “Children Around the World.” Rosemary
Branham installed
the officers for
2017-2018.
Pictured: Left
to right:
Rosemary
Branham,
Margaret
Williams, Paula
Pritzil, Valerie
Pratt, Sherry
Cavaretta, Holly Oder.
Our congratulations go to Trudie Myers as our new
Florida State President and Sherry Cavaretta as recording
Secretary, as well as Pam Masoud as the Corresponding
Secretary.
We made our annual May Baskets for our former
members who have gone MAL for health reasons. These
were distributed May 1st while visiting with them.
Pictured: Alpha
Gamma and their
May6 Baskets from
Left to right: Ruth
Levins, Kathleen
Burrows, Trudie
Myers, Betty Gross,
Pam Masoud,
Sherry Cavaretta,
Margaret Williams,
Valerie Pratt, Holly Oder, Barbara Baker, Paula
Pritzil.

In April we were honored to have Ida Schultz from Rho
Chi preside over the installation of officers and pledge
ceremony at the home of Pennee Bowen. Ida performed a
lovely ceremony and afterwards we had an Italian feast to
celebrate!
We’re still busy working our table in front of
Sam’s Club collecting for St. Jude’s and are also working
on a new project - Baby Bottles for Cornerstone
Pregnancy Center in Dade City. Chapter sisters are also
planning to participate in the MS walk on March 18 th in
Tampa.
Hope everyone is has a great summer!

BETA BETA, PALM HARBOR
Beta Beta started the new year off running.
Several of our sisters went over to Orlando to help with
Give Kids the World (GKTW). GKTW gives the children
a chance of a lifetime to spend a week in Orlando with
their family.
In February we hosted our annual Unbirthday party for
the children at the Florida Sheriff Youth Ranch. We
watched a movie, played games and had the best - ice
cream cake. February went very fast and we found the
chapter in March consumed by working at the golf
tournament. All went well and we had a lot of fun and
made some memories.
In April, Beta Beta hosted the Bay Area meeting.
We met at Chili’s in Clearwater and broke bread with our
Bay Area sisters. We also installed the new officers for
the new year. At the end of April, we had a potluck then
headed to the Escape Room in Tampa. One group
escaped and the other one did not - either way it was fun
had by all.
In May, we attended the convention. What a
great surprise for the Beta Beta sisters at convention - we
made chapter of the year. It was great when our hotel
room was raided and some our ESA sisters tried to steal
our trophy. During convention we had some other excited
events. Our entry for Outstanding Youth took first place
and she was able to come to the convention along with
her sister, mother and teacher. We also took first place
both categories of essays entries (Sharon Roberts - over
one year and Kathie Allen - under one year). In total, we
took home 10 awards, all well deserved.
We will be busy this upcoming year as we are
hosting the 2018 convention. It will be held at the
Innisbrook Resort on May 4 - 6, 2018. Our theme will be
“True Colors” because we are full of color. Hope to see
you there!

ALPHA RHO, TAMPA
It’s been a faced paced year thus far for Alpha
Rho but before I tell you all what we’ve been up to I’d
like to say what a great time we had at State Convention
and how great it was to see our sisters from around the
state.
Alpha Rho is thrilled to have our new member,
Darlene Reeves who also got to experience the fun at
convention.

7

DELTA NU, CLERMONT (Cont.)

BETA THETA, CLERMONT
Installation of new Beta Theta officers was held
at the Village Green Clubhouse on April 13. Pictured
from left is installing officer Janet Hawkins, President
Ann Whitlock, Vice President Bonnie McGuire, Treasurer
Diann Lovette, Recording Secretary Sandie Stacy,
Corresponding Secretary Joan Kyle, Educational Director
Lisa Graham, and Parliamentarian Terry Moherek. This
year’s theme is “Remember When” and officers related
their special Beta Theta moments since our formation in
1979. This year will reflect on our beginnings,
Clermont’s history, past fund-raisers, past fashions, and
an eye to the future.
Terry Moherek, Awards Chairman, presented
Toni Bell the Woman of the Year award. Toni also
received her 50-year pin. Lisa Graham was named Miss
Enthusiasm and the Philanthropic award was presented to
Joan Kyle. Jackie Ulch also received her 35-year pin and
Pat Moore received here 25-year pin.
President Ann Whitlock presented a donation to
Phyllis Hutcheson, founder of the Greater Clermont
Cancer Foundation at their annual “Bras for a Cause”
event held at the Clermont Arts & Recreation Center on
April 22. Donations to many worthy South Lake charities
are made possible with proceeds from Beta Theta’s
annual Mardi Gras, which will be held February 10,
2018. For more information, please contact Bonnie
McGuire at bonniemc1@outlook.com

Pictured: Items for the
FSDB Adopt a Bus
Project.

NU ALPHA, MERRITT ISLAND
State convention at “The Plantation” was
awesome, and Nu Alpha members who attended left
smiling. When we see all the accomplishments made by
Florida ESA we are inspired to work even harder. Nu
Alpha will be working hard to give you a memorable Mid
Year, where we will “Fall” back in time to the Fab Fifties.
Start thinking of a great 50’s outfit to wear so you will be
eligible for a door prize drawing.
Our inspiration for the 50’s theme probably
stemmed in part from the business meeting in May when
we held a themed meeting at Liz’s home: “Sock Hop”.
Yes, we continue to have themed meetings, and we feel
this is something we will continue because it makes what
sometimes might seem a little mundane into something of
a social as well
as business.
Patsy Morgan
hosted the April
business
meeting with
“Mexican
Night.”
Pictured: May
Mexican theme
meeting
Members
joined forces in
April to walk for
“Women’s
Center Sexual
Assault
Awareness.”
Pictured:
Members
walking for Sexual Assault Awareness.
Like all of you, we are planning for events like our
back -to -school backpack pro-gram for Devereux School.
Of course we will plan for Wreaths Across America,
FSDB student’s Christmas visit, and as many other things
as we can squeeze in.
Sharpen your pencils and register early for Mid
Year.

DELTA NU, CLERMONT
We treated ourselves to a special night out with
members, spouses and friends in March.
In April we accepted a slate of officers for the next year
and discussed our philanthropic project to adopt one of
the FSDB buses used to transport students on the
weekend. Plans were set and lists were made to make this
happen.
Officers for the year 2017-18, were installed in May.
Pictuered:
Left to Right:
Pat Nielsen
(Treasurer),
Mary
Battersby
(Secretary),
Dianna Hiatt
(Vice
President), Donna Wright (President) and Anna Rose
Pauley, installing member.
Our summer philanthropic project, FSDB Adopt a Bus,
is in full gear with members taking home blankets to
finish and a list of needed supplies. Backpacks, umbrellas,
activity books, crayons and colored pencils, games, cozy
blankets, and healthy snacks will be on their way to The
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind in August for the
start of the new school year. We hope these items will
make their weekly trek more comfortable.
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OMEGA OMEGA, LARGO

SIGMA PHI, CLERMONT

April was a busy month for us. First we had our
installation of officers at Karen’s house after a wonderful
meal at Amici’s Restaurant. Our officers are: Margie –
President, Amy – Philanthropic Director and Vice –
President, Karen – Secretary, Donna – Chaplain, Roberta
– Educational Director and Publicity chairman. We had a
very entertaining waiter who banter with us and made us
laugh. We had a profitable garage sale at Amy’s house.
We prepared breakfast and lunch for the PPAs judging the
awards. Many decisions and preparations were made for
the state convention awards presentation and setup.
Pictured: April
Installation:
Margaret Post,
Karen Rafferty,
Roberta Boyles,
Amy Hollway,
Donna Ryan,
Barbara Basile,
Sue Ferry

It’s been another busy Spring for the sisters of
Sigma Phi, Clermont, as they welcomed three new
pledges in a candlelit ceremony, held on April 17 at the
Clermont Women’s Club. New sisters Joy Lehnert, Lisa
Harris and Sally Bowler were welcomed to the chapter
with a beautiful buffet dinner, followed by lots of smiles,
laughs and socializing. The 2017-2018 Executive Board
was also installed that evening, and outgoing chapter
President Christine Bishop was honored for her
service to the group this past year. Sarah Bybee, with her
theme “Anchors Aweigh with ESA,” was installed as the
new President, with Kathy Scherer sworn in as VicePresident. In addition, Kathy was awarded the chapter’s
“Miss Enthusiasm” award, which was presented to her by
her Mom, Bettie Rathel, an honorary member of Sigma
Phi and a past recipient of the award. It was truly a night
to remember!
Pictured:
The 20172018 Sigma
Phi Executive
Board.

We had excellent and busy time at our state
convention. The grounds of the hotel were
beautiful and the hotel staff was great. We assisted
Margie, who was the Florida Council Awards chairman,
with the awards presentation. Amy and Donna were in
charge of the Association of the Arts. They did a fantastic
job of displaying all the entries. Thank you to the sisters
who submitted entries, we received more than last year.
Karen prepared a first-rate power point presentation that
allowed everyone to see the details of each award.
Roberta was Margie’s floater. A special thank you goes
out to Rodney Post for getting and setting up the
lighthouse and backdrop with Dave Rafferty’s help. This
provided a perfect opportunity for taking pictures.
Roberta’s educational theme is “Amazing
Places”. Amy arranged for use to have a tour of Channel
8’s studio in Tampa as our first program in June. Of
course, we will have dinner in Tampa after the tour. Our
chapter is the hostess for the next Bay Area Council
meeting in September. We are busy making
arrangements and gathering raffle items. Many of us are
going to attend the St. Jude Walk. Looking forward to
seeing our sisters at Midyear.

Pictured:
Pinky Barbour
presents outgoing
Sigma Phi
President
Christine Bishop
with a special gift
honoring her
service.
Pictured below:
The sisters and
their spouses show
off their colorful
socks after a
round of golf.
Chapter
socials are
always fun-filled
gatherings for
Sigma Phi, and
the March social
found the sisters
and their spouses
playing a very
different round
of golf. Using
only one club for each of their shots, the sisters and
brothers tried hard to sometimes tee off with a putter and
putt with a driver! After a few hours on the course,
everyone enjoyed a light dinner at the Green Valley

RHO CHI, WESLEY CHAPEL
Our president, Mary Sosa, has many plans for
our chapter this year. (Watch out Beta Beta!) We are
working on a “Rush” to bring in new members, planning
“socials”, getting our “philanthropic” ideas up and going,
getting trained to work the “stadium”… The last Sunday
of this month we will help to feed the homeless at “Love
one Another”.
We would like to thank Alpha Gamma, Beta Phi
and Sigma Tau for a wonderful convention.
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SIGMA PHI, CLERMONT (cont.)

SIGMA TAU – CLEARWATER (Cont.)
Pictured: Selma Pringle’s 50th and Joyce Paul’s 60th
year just after
receiving their
awards at
convention.
Rebecca
Sutter (Pictured
at below) passed
away few days
after convention.
Rebecca joined
ESA in 1980 (37
years ago). This
picture was
taken in Jan
2017 at Joyce Paul’s.
The picture portrays her
feistiness and the smile
shows her love for
others.
Plans are made
for a picnic 6/22 to visit
with Paulette, our
Indiana member who
will be visiting Florida
in June.
President Ruth Redwine’s theme for the year is
“Chim Chim Cheree... the chimney sweep women who
changed the world.” There are many of us who will not
be famous or rich but each little part that we offer the
world influences more people than we ever know. To
quote the song..........

Country Club. All golfers were also asked to wear
colorful socks, adding to the fun.
Several of the sisters also traveled to The
Villages in May to volunteer at the community’s St. Jude
fundraising event. The sisters helped check-in attendees,
and also assisted with the silent auction. It was wonderful
to see so many people coming out to support St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital.

Plans are also continuing for Sigma Phi’s
annual “Blast from the Past” fundraiser. Set for
Saturday, October 21, this year’s event will take
place at the Heritage Hills Clubhouse in
Clermont. The festivities will begin at 6 p.m.
with a cocktail hour and live music, followed by
a catered buffet dinner and dancing to tunes
spanning the past five decades. We invite all of
our ESA sisters to save the date, and we hope
you can join us!
SIGMA TAU – CLEARWATER
Convention is over......... and on we go! Our biggest
challenge of membership is not a new one....... I
remember 40 years ago membership was a big issue.
Kappa Rho was a Chartering Chapter, young, enthusiastic
and full of fun, laughter and lots of kids to keep track of.
We grew large enough that meeting in homes was a
challenge.
We were too poor to eat out! We made $350 selling soda
out of a cooler and parking cars for St Jude's one summer
and boy were we big stuff! Sigma Tau is now filled with
over 200 years worth of fun and laughter............. and darn
it, membership is still a challenge! We still have the fun
and laughter......maybe we all need to adopt kids to
stimulate us!

Though I'm covered with soot
From me 'ead to me toes
A sweep knows 'e's welcome
Wherever 'e goes
And we are off to a new year............!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Florida State Council
Award Winners 2016-17
Outstanding Youth – High School
Christin Sims, Rho Chi
Outstanding Youth – Middle School
Kayla Andrea DeFreitas, Beta Beta
Outstanding Pledge
2nd Place: Kathryn Allen, Beta Beta
1st Place: Barbara Baker, Alpha
Gamma
Outstanding Educational Award
3rd Place: Roberta Boyles, Omega
Omega
2nd Place: Lynn Bond, Beta Beta
1st Place: Janice Dietrich, Sigma Tau
Distinguished Athenian Award
3rd Place: Lynn Bond, Beta Beta
2nd Place: Trudie Myers, Alpha
Gamma
1st Place: Lisa Graham, Beta Theta
Individual Member Philanthropic
Award
3rd Place: Rosemary Branham, Alpha
Gamma (521 Hours)
2nd Place: Margaret Williams, Alpha
Gamma (717 Hours)
1st Place: Paula Kelly, Beta Beta
(765.25 Hours)
What ESA Means to Me (Under 1
Year)
2nd Place: Paula Pritzel, Alpha Gamma
1st Place: Kathryn Allen, Beta Beta
What ESA Means to Me (Over I
Year)
3rd Place: Mary Sosa, Rho Chi
2nd Place: Jan Billias, Nu Alpha
1st Place: Sharon Roberts, Beta Beta
Ruth Roy Membership Award
3rd Place: Alpha Nu, Merritt Island
2nd Place Tie: Alpha Gamma, Crystal
River
Alpha Rho, Tampa
1st Place: Beta Beta, Palm Harbor
State Philanthropic Hours Award
3rd Place: Beta Beta, with 12.8 hours
per member
2nd Place: Omega Omega, with 13
hours per member
1st Place: Nu Alpha, with 32.58 hours
per member
State Philanthropic Monies Award
3rd Place: Sigma Phi, with $48.80 per
member
2nd Place: Rho Chi, with $50.00 per
member
1st Place: Nu Alpha, with $498.15 per
member
Easterseals Hours Award
3rd Place: Sigma Tau, with 1.56 hours
per member
2nd Place: Epsilon Lambda, with 3.38
hours per member

1st Place: Omega Omega, with 7.25
hours per member
Easterseals Monies Award
3rd Place: Alpha Nu, with $24.40 per
member
2nd Place: Omega Omega, with $28.00
per member
1st Place: Nu Alpha, with $34.90 per
member
St Jude Hours Award
3rd Place: Sigma Phi, with 16.22 hours
per member
2nd Place: Alpha Rho, with 19.33 hours
per member
1st Place: Epsilon Lambda, with 24.33
hours per member
St Jude Monies Award
3rd Place: Omega Omega-Total
$9,969.40, with $1,246.17
per member
2nd Place: Rho Chi-Total$144,037.90,
with $11,079.93 per
member
1st Place: Eta Rho-Total $143, 220.40,
with $23,870.6 per member
Disaster Fund Award
3rd Place: Sigma Phi, with $525.00
2nd Place: Alpha Beta, with $1,000.00
1st Place: Beta Theta, with $1,025.00
ESA Foundation Award
(Other than Dues & Scholarships)
3rd Place –Tie: Beta Theta, with $50.00
Epsilon Lambda, with
$50.00
2nd Place – Tie: Alpha Gamma, with
$150.00
Gamma Rho, with
$150.00
1st Place, Omega Omega, with $225.00
Local Philanthropic Hours Award
3rd Place: Rho Chi, with 114 hours per
member
2nd Place: Beta Beta, with 167.42
hours per member
1st Place: Alpha Gamma, with 174
hours per member
Local Philanthropic Monies Award
3rd Place: Rho Chi, with $621.33 per
member
2nd Place: Sigma Phi, with $704.06 per
member
1st Place: Beta Theta, with $962.90 per
member
Woman of the Year
3rd Place: Mary Sosa, Rho Chi
2nd Place: Christine Bishop, Sigma Chi
1st Place: Liz Hahn, Nu Alpha
Outstanding Chapter
3rd Place: Alpha Gamma, Crystal River
2nd Place: Nu Alpha, Merritt Island
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1st Place: Beta Beta, Palm Harbor
Attendance Award
3rd Place: Omega Omega, with 63%
2nd Place: Beta Beta, with 71%
1st Place: Rho Chi, with 77%
Mileage Award
3rd Place: Rho Chi, with 663 miles
2nd Place: Beta Beta, with 750 miles
1st Place: Gamma Rho, with 805.
2 miles

2016-2017CERTIFICATES
MISS ENTHUSIASM
Paula Pritzel, Alpha Gamma
Karen Pessaro, Alpha Nu
Janice Humphrey Alpha Rho
Cynthia Dion, Beta Beta
Lisa Graham, Beta Theta
Sue Ceriale, Epsilon Lambda
Betty sanders, \Gamma Rho
Cathy Czyzewski, Nu Alpha
Cindy Riner, Rho Chi
Kathy Scherer, Sigma Phi

GOLD HEART
Pam Masoud, Alpha Gamma
Kay Patskoski, Alpha Nu
Janice, Humphrey, Alpha Rho
Paula Kelly, Beta Beta
Marilyn Bates, Beta Lambda
Michelle Delaney, Beta Theta
Mary Battersby, Delta Nu
Sue Ceriale, Epsilon Lambda
JoAnn Schweinfurth, Gamma Rho
Jan Billias, Nu Alpha
Roberta Boyles, Omega Omega
Robin Weiss, Rho Chi
Pinky Barbour, Sigma Phi
Janet Whiston, Sigma Tau
Carol Pracitto, Theta Tau

GOLD QUILL
Eileen Barrett, Alpha Beta
Liz Guarino, Alpha Gamma
Peggy Redmond, Beta Beta
Sandra Armantrout, Beta Lambda
Esther Dulgar, Gamma Mu
Mary Johnson, Gamma Rho
Jan Billias, Nu Alpha
Amy Holloway, Omega Omega
Joyce Sabella, Sigma Tau
Barbara Kalm, Missile Area Council

GOLD LINK
Trudie Myers, Alpha Gamma
Karen Pessaro, Alpha Nu
Lynn Bond, Beta Beta
Eleanor Pinder, Beta Lambda

GOLD LINK (Cont.)
Martha “Sam” Wright, Beta Phi
Lisa Graham, Beta Theta
Donna Dittmer, Gamma Rho
Cathy Czyzewski, Nu Alpha
Roberta Boyles, Omega Omega
Roxanne Haynes, Rho Chi
Jennifer Bouchet, Sigma Phi
Janice Dietrich, Sigma Tau

ASSOCIATION OF THE ARTS
Wearable Creations/Accessories
3rd Place: Mary Sosa, Bag
2nd Place: Sue Ceriale, Jacket
1st Place: Marilyn Bates< Shrug
Fine Arts/Visual Arts
3rd Place: Jan Humphrey, Vase Painting
2nd Place: Pinky Barbour, Eagle
Drawing
1st Place: Chris Bishop, Wall Art

Photography
3rd Place: Pinky Barbour – Wine at
Sunset
2nd Place: Chris Bishop –Room for
Rent
1st Place: Liz Hahn – Rainbow Picture
Folk Art/Ceramics
3rd Place: Mary Sosa, Cards
(Stationery)
2nd Place-Tie: Cindy Riner, Tray
Jan Billias, Topiary
1st Place: Chris Bishop, Flower Wreath
Hand Needlework/Hand Quilting
3rd Place: Marilyn Bates, Crochet Purse
2nd Place-Tie: Lidia Barroso, Quilt
Marti Johnson, Sweater
1st Place: Selma Pringle, Needlework
Pillow
Machine Needlework/Machine
Quilting
3rd Place: Cathy Cole, Handbag

2nd Place: Selma Pringle, Table Wreath
1st Place: Peggy Redmond, Quilt
Holiday Creations
3rd Place: Sherry Cavaretta, Mother’s
Day Wreath
2nd Place: Chris Bishop, Snowmen
Ornaments
1st Place: Sue Ceriale, Christmas
Wreath
President’s Theme
3rd Place: Chris Bishop, Lighthouse
Statue
2nd Place: Terry Moherek, Lighthouse
Photo
1st Place: Sue Ceriale, Lighthouse Quilt
Best of Show
Sue Ceriale, Lighthouse Quilt
Leader of the Pack
Sigma Phi, with 16 items entered

EDITORS NOTE: The following essays have been transcribed just as they were submitted. No editing has
taken place.

WHAT ESA MEANS TO ME
UNDER ONE YEAR
FIRST PLACE – KATHRYN ALLEN, BETA BETA
From the moment my “sister” invited me to my first experience, the 2016 Valspar Pairings, I had a good feeling
about what my future would be. The entire event was beautiful, and all the “sisters” I met that evening were very friendly
and courteous. I was very eager to contribute my time to an organization which I heard was phenomenal.
I joined very quickly, and my eyes have been opened up tremendously. I used to think that I was doing such a
wonderful thing by donating blood, and then graduating to donating platelets The research for finding cures for so many
diseases made me feel very good about myself, but I see now that ESA is giving me the opportunity to do so much more.
My 1 year anniversary is coming up soon with ESA, and I couldn’t be happier to be a part of such a wonderful,
caring organization! As I reflect upon the volunteering I have done in the past 9 months. I realize that what I am doing is so
much greater than I could have even imagined. Volunteering for the many opportunities to help the less fortunate is the most
rewarding feeling in the world!
While I am going out and volunteering with the group of wonderful ladies in my chapter and having a great time, I
am actually helping to change the lives of others. The inner peach I feel is indescribable. I know that it will never end, as
long as I am a member of ESA. ESA has helped me to grow both personally and professionally in my life and I am blessed
to be involved with this organization.

WHAT ESA MEANS TO ME
OVER ONE YEAR
SHARON ROBERTS, BETA BETA
I can sum up what ESA means to me in one word – Opportunity. Since joining ESA, I have had many new and
exciting opportunities made available to me. There are the obvious opportunities – to make new friends, have fun and serve
others, but there are also many more.
One important opportunity afforded by ESA is personal growth. You can reach beyond your own boundaries and
grow through your service to others. I never in a million years would have thought that I would stand in front of a large
group of people and speak. Public speaking has always been one of my biggest hears. Through ESA, while serving as the
state philanthropic director, I was presented with the opportunity to address the graduating class and their parents at FSDB
and hand out the Florida State Council’s yearly awards. While being one of the hardest things I have ever done, it was also
one of the most rewarding.
But more important than personal growth is the opportunity to be part of something bigger than myself. When you
join ESA, you become a soldier in an army of volunteers who are changing the world. I am helping change the world for
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children with cancer each time I walk for St. Jude. I am helping support the students at FSDB y collecting suitcases and
underwear. I am helping military families by cutting coupons and helping the disabled by donating to Easter Seals, the list
goes on and on. And while my individual efforts may seem like a small ripple in the water, when added to our combined
efforts, we can create a title wave of opportunity. No just for ourselves, but everyone we are helping as well.

OUTSTANDING YOUTH – MIDDLE SCHOOL
KAYLA ANDREA DEFREITAS
SPONSORING CHAPTER – BETA BETA
MY HERO, J. K. ROWLING
I have many heroes that inspire me every day. I look up to them for many reasons, but the amazing woman I call
my hero is J.K. Rowling. She sparked my imagination, my creativity, and my dreams. She gave me a magical world to go to
when I was feeling down.
One of the many reasons I love her is because she is all about self-love and encouraging girls to embrace their
intelligence. She values humans beyond their physical looks, weight, and height, which is honestly who we should view
each other and ourselves. One of her famous quotes is “Let my girls be Hermiones, rather than Pansy Parkinsons. Who
wouldn’t want to be the brightest witch of their age?”
Rowling also inspires me because she started with nothing and never gave up. Rowling came from a depressed,
impoverished single mother to a genius, happy billionare. She managed to push through and chase her dreams. Through
personal battles and rejections, she never gave up on her dreams or writing. She showed me that determination and faith
can pull you out or anything.
As a young writer myself, I look up to her accomplishment to bring to life a magical world that kids like myself fell
in love with them. She made me believe that the real magic is in the brain, heart, and pages.

OUTSTANDING YOUTH – HIGH SCHOOL
CHRISTIN SIMS
SPONSORING CHAPTER – RHO CHI
IN THE FUTURE…
In the future, I imagine myself flourishing within life and taking massive leaps towards success. After I graduate
high school in 2018, I would prefer to start college as soon as I can, driving towards an associates or potentially a bachelor’s
in English. I have always had an almost second nature adoration for writing. I have been writing since I was in fourth grade
which was when my inspiration first began. I envision myself spending sleepless nights creating books, articles, novels, etc.
about a plethora of things.
Outside of schooling, I dream to join organizations promoting women’s rights, and lgbtq rights all which I have
strong passions for. I would also love to join something that promoted awareness of child abuse and mental and physical
illnesses that harm specifically those in their youth. I thoroughly believe the childhood of a human being determines a clear
majority of how that individual will be for the rest of their lives and in that any support whether that be financial or emotional
they deserve that in other to have a stable and hopeful outlook on life. Another thing I value awareness of eating disorders in
anyone. They are harmful and gruesome and there isn’t a soul alive who deserves to suffer that illness if these programs are
not already in existence then I intend to create my own and start something myself to help people. Purely because help is
needed and some people aren’t receiving it properly.
Another thing that I hope to delve deeper in the future is my love for art. I am in love with it, in every form it comes
to me. Not only writing but painting, creating, singing, dancing, cooling and building. There is more motivating than
creating something of your own that can intrigue and inspire others to do something or feel something, at the very least. I
hope to create in order to help people. Creating things to me is as if you were to pull parts of your soul and morph it into
something tangible or real.
In the future, I fit in where open minds are welcome and where happiness is the main concern. I fit in where my
fingertips can lead the depths of my mind, where my pencil melts paper, or where my heart can release in stories. I fit in the
future as a person of light and I am more than ready to start my first steps towards adoring them, that being in college.
In college, I will be able to study and prepare myself for my goals I have set for myself I refuse to give up because I
believe there is a place for me in the future.
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Mid Year at the Cocoa Beach Country Club
October 7, 2017
Cocoa Beach Country Club - 5000 Tom Warriner Blvd. – Cocoa Beach
Directions: Heading South: turn right from A1A/Orlando Av. onto Minutemen Causeway. and continue West to Tom
Warriner Blvd. Bear left and continue to the Country Club.

Board meeting starts at 8:30 followed by meeting at 9:30

REGISTRATION:
Name:____________________________ Member ___ Guest____
Phone: ____________________________ Home _____ Cell _____
E-mail:________________________________________________
Chapter: ________________________ Chapter #: _____________
Registration Fee: $20.00

Late Fee after October 1st: $5.00

Please make check payable to Nu Alpha and mail along with this form to:
Liz Hahn
8 River Falls Dr.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
Phone (321)544-5885 (cell)
Lizhahn38@gmail.com
Among several hotels/motels on A1A, the nearest is Imperial Palms, formerly the Holiday Inn.
October rates are $111 + tax, double and $103 + tax, king. Sunday, rates drop to $95 and $87
respectively.

THE FAB FIFTIES
Join the fun…Dress in 50’s attire and be eligible for drawings.
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